Abstract. Article presents the results of research of amorphous gas-thermal iron based coatings magnetic properties that are the most promising in terms of their application in information-measurement systems. It was established that magnetic properties of amorphous iron Fe 78 Si 10 B 12 are comparable with properties of the best crystalline magnetic soft materials. There is practically no hysteresis on magnetization curves of amorphous coatings, indicating low coercive force and rectangularity of hysteresis loop. The Curie point of tested covering is practically determined by the temperature of transition to the crystalline state. Noted that magnetostriction is common for coating as well as for crystalline soft magnetic materials, but more strongly marked. Amorphous ferromagnetic coatings feature -low sensitivity of their magnetic properties to mechanical stress. The level of mechanical properties and the ability to distribute acoustic waves with low energy loss are of interest for manufacturing of elastic sensitive elements. Keywords: amorphous materials, coating, magnetic properties, information-measurement system, iron, amorphous iron, ferromagnetic coating, mechanical stress.
Introduction
Within the framework of development of scientific and technical bases for construction of mobile computerized information-measuring systems for remote control the creation and use of new construction materials, including synthesis of materials with special physical and mechanical properties, remains relevant modern direction for quality improvement of their functionality. One of the promising elaborations of modern metal science is the creation and use of amorphous alloys as magnetic soft and magnetostrictive materials.
The objective is to study the influence of the features of technology for obtaining amorphized materials coatings from ferromagnetic materials on their magnetic properties. Due to unusual atomic and electronic structure amorphous ferromagnetic metal materials have properties that significantly differ in the level and combination of properties from crystalline structure materials. First and foremost, structurally sensitive properties, and especially, magnetic characteristics of amorphous metals are changing. Thus, obtaining of amorphous or regulated metastable state could be considered as a process that allows fixing a new structural state of metals and alloys, and consequently, new level of their physical properties.
One of the important areas of amorphous metal materials application is the use of their special properties, namely, low coercive force (Н с ), high magnetic permeability (µ), saturation induction (B s ), resistivity (ρ) (Babak, 2003) . However, the restriction narrowing application field is form factor (strips thickness up to 40-60 mkm). Promising application of amorphous materials with special magnetic properties is the use of thermal spraying technology.
Method
Magnetic properties of coatings were studied on ballistic and vibration magnetometer (Levy and Hasegawa, 1976) . Using ballistic method were measured saturation induction B s (77К), B s (300К); residual induction B r ; coercive force Н с ; initial magnetic permeability µ 0 . Thermomagnetic processing (TMP) was performed according to the following scheme: heating at a rate of 0.1 K/s from room temperature to the temperature of complete disappearance of material magnetization subsequent cooling in a magnetic field of 9 kOe. Using thermomagnetic analysis method on vibration magnetometer Curie temperature Т с was determined in the initial state and after TMP. Dependences of saturation magnetization in initial state and after thermal and thermomagnetic processing were measured. Basing on the data obtained dependences of magnetic permeability µ=f(H) were built, rectangularity ratio and anisotropy constants were calculated.
Local magnetic characteristics of coatings and amorphous strips of the same alloy composition were measured using magnetooptical histeresisograph during remagnetization of samples in an open magnetic circuit with a frequency of 50 Hz, which uses meridional Kerr effect (Chervinskiy and Glagolev, 1999) .
Amorphous alloys do not have anisotropy, peculiar to crystalline materials, besides, they are characterized by composition homogeneity and therefore are qualitative soft magnetic alloys characterized by low coercive force, high magnetic permeability and low hysteresis loss (Giessen et al., 1976) .
Influence of spraying technological processes on mechanical properties of amorphous gas-thermal coatings was studied in a number of works carried out under the program of research and development of their tribotechnical characteristics (Babak et al,m 2014; Nedaiborshch and Shchepetov, 2014) . Research of coatings magnetic properties is of practical interest related to increasing opportunities of their operational application.
As a result of magnetic measurements was found that amorphous gas-thermal coatings on the basis of iron type Fe 80 When studying stripes and coatings with magneto-optic Kerr method there are differences in remagnetization processes in surface layers. When scanning stripes samples surface there is observed a hysteresis loop with unstable horizontal sections, which shape depends on remagnetizing field direction. For coatings is common a stable hysteresis loop, slightly modified while scanning or changing of remagnetizing field. As follows from obtained results values of studying parameters such as B s , µ, Н с are connected with amorphous phase volume content. Application of technological mode ensuring higher degree of amorphization of coatings allow to increase values the magnetic permeability and induction to the degree of amorphous stripe of same compound.
Along with microcrystalline inclusions, the presence of porosity and interlayer boundaries in sprayed coatings, remagnetization procecces change, comparatively to amorphous stripes, is affected by internal stresses factor. It was established that sign and stresses magnitude considerably affect the values of coercive force, magnetic susceptibility χ, rectangular hysteresis loop coefficient (К). Stress of stretching helps to increase of К and decrease of В s and stresses of compression lead to increase of Н с and decrease of χ. Since in amorphized coatings with thickness up to 0.4 mm, applied on structural steel, residual compression microstresses are forming, this factor is one of the reasons of coercive force increase.
Anisotropy of local magnetic parameters in stripes is conditioned by distribution of tempering internal stresses that are different by width and length. For coatings these differences are concentrated mainly within sprayed particles and on longer sections do not appear.
Studied influence of spraying material type, namely Fe-Si-B, presented in form of powder (P), flux cored wire (FCW) and flexible cord (FC) on magnetic properties of amorphized coatings. A characteristic feature is that in terms of the magnetic properties coating of FCW type are similar to coatings of FC type and significantly exceed gas-flame coating of powder, but somewhat inferior plasma coating of the same material (Table. 1).
Latest are characterized by the highest values of the saturation induction B s of all the studied coatings of Fe-Si-B system. However, the values of saturation induction of FCW coating are higher by more than four times compared with the gas-flame coatings of powder material. It was established that coating of FCW, consisting of different materials, differs from plasma coating of P by higher content of amorphous phase, thus their smaller values of saturation induction could be explained by somewhat greater degree of chemical and structural heterogeneity. In my opinion, the heterogeneity contributes to certain consolidation of domains borders and difficulty of remagnetization processes. Dependences of magnetic permeability (MP) of coatings of FCW are similar to dependences of plasma powder coatings (Fig.1) . In the fields of up to 3000 A/m latest is characterized by 15-35% higher values of MP, while compared with the gas-flame coating, sprayed powder material, MP value, as seen from the graph (Figure 1) , is below by 2,5-5,7 times. For all studied coatings curves µ=f( Н с ) after TMP are higher than in initial state, wherein µ max increases by 1.4 times. When studying the influence of isothermal annealing temperature on the processes of remagnetization it was established that characteristic feature of studied coatings is a slight change in value of coercive force (Н с ) during annealing to 1000K.
As a result of research by magnetooptical method the effect of mechanical processing of plasma amorphized coatings on their magnetic properties it was found that polishing leads to an increase in coercive force and hysteresis loop rectangularity coefficient (Figure 2) .
During thermal processing the difference in magnetic properties of polished and unpolished samples decreases at temperature of ≈700K, mechanical processing effect does not exhibit.
Thus, basing on research results it can be concluded that magnetic properties of amorphous coatings substantially depend on their receipt technology, modes of thermal and thermomagnetic processing.
Discussion
It was established that amorphized gas-thermal iron-based coatings are characterized by a combination of high values of magnetic characteristics particularly magnetic induction and magnetic permeability. These values make up 70-95% of their level for amorphous strips of identical composition, and increase with increasing of amorphization degree.
Compared to strips, the Curie temperature for coatings is higher in 50-150K, which is due to presence in coatings of crystalline phases inclusions. Properties and structure of amorphous gas-thermal coatings, their use in information-measuring systems is of undoubted theoretical and practical interest, especially when receiving new precision alloys and coatings.
